
ofos.Toss-
Me.- olug. gridn otfvteth, Crying
out whae aseep, accompaned with in-
tense thirst, pains in the stomach and
bowe's, feverishness and bad breath.
are .symptoms that indicate worms

Kick:.poo Worm Killer, a pleasant can-

dy lorenge, expels the worms, regulates
the bowels, restores your children to
healta and happiness. Mrs. J. A Bris-
bin, c-i Elgin, Ill., savs: "I have used
Kickapoo Worm Killer for years, and
-entirely rid my children of worms. I
would not be witdout it." Guaranteed.
All druggists, or by mail. Price 25c.
Kickaipoo Indian Medicine Co., Phila-
delphia and St. Louis.

BRAWNY BOATMEN OF PERU.
They Looked Like Egyptian Galley

Slaves to a Traveler.
Harbors there are none from Guaya-

qull; Ecuador, to Callao, Peru, the
ships anchoring about a half mile off
shore, a fact that in these peaceful
wate"s entails neither the discomforts
nor inconveniences that it does on oth-
er coasts. Here at Eten we hoisted
our new pessengers aboard in a sort
of-cer like, those used in roller coast-
eras, four people at a time. Freight is
transferred in lighters whlch they call
Iancias. Even before we had been
"received" by the captain of the port
severl- of these could be seen ap-
proaching us.
How can I describe them? Thiey are

about the size of a seagoing schooner.
Fie heavy beams laid across the bow
form seats for ten men, whose brawny
arms and well developed deltoids and
pectorals would do honor to trained
Sahletes. Their type-the broad, fat
fe., the high cheek-bone the narrow

-sdset stilt and the drooping mus-
7- shows their descent

-the Chilmus, that strange Chinese
e whose civilization seems to have

enteried about Trujillo, somewhat far-
,tberdown the coast Clad only in jer-
seys and trousers, bareheaded or shad-
ed by wide rimmed straw hats, each
-las bold of a gigantic sweep, five on

ENd And how they row, wing and
;zwing throwing the whole weight of

r mighty frames upon the oars,
in their seats till standing-the

beOtmen I ever saw who suggest-
galley slaves of the Egyptians

the men who manned the Roman
--Ernest Piexdtto in Serib-

Eagazine. -

THE FIRST WINDOW.
'1& Supposed io Have Happened

After It Was Made.
Swindow Is an aperture in an other-
unbroken wall. It, the said aper-
e invented for at least two rea-

-to. provide air and the other
the light to penetrate 'the

a saving candles. coal oil, gas
as the case and commu-

time.may be.
boleproprietor ever invented the

No record exists of the age
of the window, but common

~teikcheius that some cave man
.the custom of windowing hab-

'y poking a hole through the
alof his residence and finding

ight and air good to see

Nerepon rs.Cavedweller sniffed
and fastened the

f i g tree over the newly in-
~~uewindow in such a way as to
ksout as much light as possible.

that?" inquired the head of

T~jhat' a curtain," was the not un-
answer.-Pearson's Weekly.

Ho-Wanted to Know.
HAm ged- fve, had two younger

Henry's father had just
-and was busy laying the kitch-

.*Ueeum In order to faciltate the
-.--e gave Henry the task of fur.

with tacks. The little fel-
worke6i faithfully for' half an
-Suddenly, however, he turned

wte-and said:-.
y0nllke me best, don't you?"
Ulke all my boys." said the

don'tyou like me a little bit
than the others?queried Henry.

- H~2k aWt my boys equally well," an-
the father.

Z511, papa," said the lad, after a
reflection, "what's the use

- hanin you these tacks then?"
News.'

isNt a Gentleman's Bot.
4jaryer tells this story: "There are

atuain a. St. Louis brokerage
not twins, but they lookso
eir that even the head of the

e-anot tell them apart. 1 wanted
~est $20.000 for an estate that I

and as. I greeted one of the
brothers I said facetiously,

p out are your brother,: and I
-ed atwo doilar bl. He said,
-a moment till I get $2 from the

and I'll cover that bet.' He
to the rear of the office, came
amoment later and said, 'Here's

~two doilars
aild:?'he betis off. Iknownow
Tyou are not your brother, and-no

ever bets on a sure thing.'"
Tonis Post-Dispatch.

Softening th Penance.
- --amember of the advanced

class I understood her to say
iateaten abreakfast for two

hbow can she get along with-

*she eatsa hearty 1oclock
-and a 5o'clock tea, anda 7
dinner, and always finishes the

dwth an appetizing supper at mid-
- Cleveland Plain Dealer.

M)ethod In Geniality.
- is your purpose in shaking
with everybody you-see?"

eli," replied Senator Sorghum, "I
a pretty powerful man. And as a
Ican shake hands so hard with a

that be won't have breath
task me any questions."-Wash-
Star.

- Wearisome Anticipation.
N~ishI could find some way to live

-workin'."
are yon working at now?"
Iain't doin' nothin' now, but It

-oblame tiresome expectin' I may
I- begin almost any time."-Chi-
Record-Herald.

of gain has been known to turn
-s-an into a fooL-Florida Times-

-B-MY-TISM,
encre your Rheumatism

Headaches, Cramps,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
,Okd Sores, Stings of Insects

-Artiseptic Anodyne, used in-
y and externally. Price 25c.

Th Scono as the Sun Comes Up Aft.
Six onths of Darkness.

The return of the sun after the st
months' night of the polar regions Is
moment not to be forgotten. Ejna
Mikkelsen, in his book. "Lost in th
Arctic," describes the scene and th
emotions it aroused.
"The loneliness Is so immense every

thing seems dead or in a trance, wail
ing, as we, for the advent of the lift

giving sun. At last the day arrive
when It should appear, but we do no

see It, for the weather is cloudy,
stormy and foggy. Not until the fo
lowing day, Feb. 10. do we see its re<

disk once more. We stand outside th
house waiting. At the end of half al

hour we begin to grow impatient.
"At last it eomes. The glow to th,

southward deepens until it almos
hurts the eyes; the mountain tops ar

tinged with rose, slowly extendln4
downward toward us; then suddenl:
a red gold ray is flung out over th,
Ice, and we give a mighty shout o

welcome-a cheer for the herald o

summer-summer that is to bring u

our deliverance.
"And we are not the only beings tha

rejoice. Far up above us sounds th,
astonished cry of a raven. It was fly
Ing eastward, but on seeing the sun I
chinges Its course and steers right fo
It, with mighty strokes of its grea
heavy wings. and caling, glad as w

to see the sun, a fire worshiper, as als,
we have grown to be. We follow .I
with our eyes until it disappears in th
eye of the sun. Happy raven! If w,

had but wings!"

A LETTER TO THE JUDGE.
He Ignored the Death Threat, but On

Word Caught His Fancy.
Whenever a judge presiding over

New York criminal court is conductin
the trial of some notorious murdere
he is sure to receive letters, posta
cards and even prepaid telegrams wrii
ten by cranks breathing denunciatio
and threatening him with death Ii
some horrible form.
The late Recorder Frederick Smyth
presiding over a murder trial, one da;
beckoned a reporter friend up to th
bench and handed him a letter tha
ran like this:
"You cruel and bloody minded ol

tyrent, you are trying to send this iE
sent Man to the Chair as you sen
- -- but you will never Live to di

It for I will lay in wait for you an

pounch on you and Give you deatl
Penalty a friend of Justice."
The reporter wanted to publish I1

"Oh, no," said Recorder Smyth. "

showed it to you only to call your at
tention to that beautiful new word
'pounch.' which I suppose means t
crouch and to pounce. If you shoulb
publish it hundreds of other crank
would be inspired to write. It's bai
enough now, for their letters take ul
so much time in going through th<
morning's mail. The writers are no

dangerous-merely nuisances." - Hai
per's Weekly.

His "Richt" Name.
From queer names and description

of things there follow as a nature
siquence queer names and description

of- people. Among a number of in
stances Is one quoted by Mr. Fo3
Davies, the well known authority o1
momenclature, from Blackwood's Mag
azine of April, 1S42: "In one of th<
Buchan fishing villages a stranger hat
'occasion to call on a fisherman of thi

name of Alexander White. Meeting
girl, he asked, 'Can ye tell me fa':
Sanny Fite lives?' 'Filk Sanny Fitel
quoth she. 'Muckle Sanny Fite? sal
he. 'Filk muckle Sanny Fite?' 'MducklI
lang Sanny Fite.' 'Filk mnuckle lani
Sanny Fite?' 'Muckle land gleyel
Sanny Fiter' shouted the exasperate<
man. 'Oh. It's Goup-the-Lift ye'ri
seeking,' answered the girl. 'and fa
the de'il for dinna ye speer for the moi
by his richt name at ance'"

.A Wonderful Memory.
"You boast of your memory, Rivers

I'll bet you a cigar you can't quote, 01
the spur of the moment, a single stat
zmof any hymn you sang In Sunda:
school when you were a boy."
'I] take you up on that, Brooks. I:

fact. I'll sing you one:
"Kind words never die,
Never die, never die;

Kind words can never die.
No, nev-e-e-e-e-r die!

"You win, old chap. I didn't thin1
you could do it."-Chicago Tribune.

An Art Authority.
They were newsboys and had stray

ed into the art museum. At the uC
ment they were standing before th
"Winged Victory of Samothrace."
"Say, Bill, what's that?' asked on

of them in an awed whisper.
"Aw, I dunno," replied the othei
"Some saint wid his block knocke
off."-Argonaut.

Like Father.
"I never saw a boy so much like hi
father-your husband's hair and eye
and even his manner of speech. Bs
why does he jump when you speak t
him?"
"Because he is so much like his fa
ther."-Houston Post.

Hard Worker.
First Employer-How long has Go1

rx's boy worked in your offlee? Set
end Employer-About half an henm
He has been with us six months nou
-Judge.________

Proof Positive.
Harold - You don't believe 1 lov<

you? Susie-No; you don't heave you
chest like the lovers do In the movin;
pictures.-Puck.

Truth never lost ground by inquir3
because she is mo'st of all reasonable.

DON'T use acough medicine cor tai
igopium or morphine. They constipat
the howels and do not cure. only stifi
the cough. Examine the label andi
the medicine contains these harmft

opiatesrefuse it. Foley's Honey an
Tar Compound contains no opiates,
healing and soothing. For sale by a
dealers everywhere.

The French.
The French were first mentioned a

the Franks. a tribe of warlike Ge:
mans in the northwestern part of tt
region now known as Prussia. The
cae into notice about 240 A. D). an
with ether German tribes invaded th
Roman empire in the fifth century an
settled in the country now known s
France. The word Frank, or Fran]

ian, means freeman. After the:
conquest of Gaul they named the conw
try Frankeurick, or Frank's kingdom

Getting Him Inured.
"What makes Bliggins compel hi

boy to practice standing bareheade
in inclement wveather?"
"He has an idea the boy will b

president of the United States som
day and wants to have him well rt
haeaae fo. i,,angi~r Hain."-Waschint

TTIaauYDurer .
the
the
Wa

A Bad Back Makes Life Miser- the
of t

able for Many Manning People. des
sea

A bad back is a heavy burden. ase
A burden at night when bedtime tio,

comes, per
t Just as bothersome in the morning. tha

liqi
Ever try Doan's Kidnev Pills for it? di
Know they are for kidney backache of a

-and for other 'kidney ills? cor

If you don't, some Manning people do. liq
Read a case of it. affa

Mrs. R. L. Logan, Manning, S. C., Pr(
says: "For a long time I had trouble Jtfrom weak kidneys, and I suffered from -
a lame and aching back that kept me
from getting my proper rest at night.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which 1 got from
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Drug Store. c
(now the D:csson Drug Co..) were u.sed nas
as directed and they relieved me. At jwe
tbe present time- I am enjoying much of (
better health." ing
t For sale by all dealers. Price 50 at~(

,cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. Ak(
.New York, sole agents for the United' P.

t States.
r Remember the name-Doan's-and -

ttake no other.

)~'1
t No Secret Telegraph System. Ho
many persons are of the opinion that wil

the wireless system of communication tio

is particularly subject to tapping; but.
a - coforaccording to the Scientific American.

-no te!egraph system is absolutely se- nil
cret. Any one familiar with the Morse the
code can read ordinary messages enter- o'c
Ing any telegraph office. At Poldhu,

ron a telephone connected to a long
-horizontal wire, the message passing

r on a government telegraph line a quar- Tri
Iter of a mile away can be distinctly t
read. It has been shown that it is

i possible to pick up at a distance, on

ianother circuit. conversation which
may be passing through a telephone or

telegraph wire. On one occasion an

rinvestigator was able to interfere from
! a distance with the working of the or- By
tdinary telephones in Liverpool.

I Why Rain Clouds Are Black. of
- The color of a cloud depends on the efft
tmanner in which the sunlight falls 'I
upon it and the position of the observ- mo

er. It will be noticed that high clouds drE
are always white or light in color. and Jol
this is because the light by which they Co
are seen is reflected from the under- nit
surface by the numbefess drois of nei
moisture which go to form the cloud. 11
Heavy rain clouds, ou -the other hand. cat

are found much nearer the earth, and sal

so the light falls on them more direct- 9"
ly from above. giving a silver lining to
the cloud. though the undersurface ap-

pears black owing tb the complete re-
flection and absorption of the light by

tthe upper layers. Seen from above by
an observer In a balloon, the blackest
rain clouds appear of the most daz-
zlingly brilliant white.

Death by Boiling.
In old England, before the law was

passed which pfohlbited "cruel a'nd un- Eu
usual forms of punishment,"- murder- He
ers were often condeinned to death by I
boiling. In such cases. the victims
were chained in large kettles of cold Lu
water.' which were gradually heated a
until It caused the flesh to drop from j

the bones. The last English victim of Ju
Ithe "boiling death" was one Rouse, a mc
cook, who, it was alleged, had killed tiC
seventeen persons. Ju

Icas
A Bad Egg. Ma

i"Owens is trying to strike every one leg
he meets for a loan. He's a bad egg, da:
that fellow." in&
"Why do you call him that?' rea
"When he's broke he makes the fact

deucedly conspicuous."-Boston Tran- u

script, an
- ---- -bo

The agonizing discomfort~and sense Oh

of suffocation that accompany hay fever E
-and asthma may be greatly -alleviatsd b
by the use of Foley's Honaey and Tar Sa
Compound. It has a soothine effect on la
the mucus linings, and relieves the iof
gasping and tickling-sentation in the I
throat and bronchial tubes. For sale by
all dealers ev'erywhere.

A Condition.
"My dear." said the bride, who bad

been her husband's stenographer,.I
"there Is one speech you used to make for
in the office which I want you never of
torepeat in our homg." Ex
"You alarm me. my dear. What Le.

was the speech?"
"'I want you to take my dictation.'"

-Baltimore American.

-Not Well Advertised.4
SPhysIcian-Well, but if your little

pig won't grow big and fat you must
go ,to the vet. Woman iwho has SU
brought her pet pig to the doctor's)-
Oh, doctor. I have no confidence in
him, he's so thin. himself!-Fliegende- -

Blatgin cheerfulness throws sun- Th

llrbt on all the paths of life.-Richte.ad

TOBACCC
FLUL

Get our prices before
Swill save you money. El

Tobacco
s Tobacco Wire, Tobacco '1

Tobacco Barn
a Tobacco

.Pure Paris Green,
Paris Green Gu

Also Big Si
for the oatecrop.

>MANNING HARDW

NOTICE.
hirty days after date, namely At
t 6, 1913. at Summerton, S. C., g
Bank of Summerton, a meeting <
stockholders of the Summerto

rehouse Company will be held fc
purpose of considering the questio
be dissolution of said company; o
afore said date, any and all persor
iring to bid or purchase shall il
ed bids with J. W. Lesesne, Esq
hier Bank of Summurton, S. C. I
ajority of the stock of the corporn
be present at such meeting, i

ion or by proxy, and a resolutio
such corporation shall go int

idation and wind up its affairs an
olve. be adopted by a majority vot
11 the share of capital stook, sai
Doration may thereupon go int
idation and proceed to wind up it
irs and dissolve.

W. H. ANDERSON,
sidentbummerton Warehouse Co.
ine 5, 1913. '

Notice.
n Saturday 2th, inst.. an exti
;enger train will be operated b
en Alcolu and Olanta on accoui
Nd Soldiers Picnic at Olanta, lea
Alcolu at 10:30 a. m , and arrivin
)lanta 12 o'clock noon, returning
olu, will leave Olanta at 4 o'cloi
., and arrive at. Alcolu at 6 o'cloc

P. R. ALDERMAN.
T. M.

Notice.
'g qualified electors residing i
me Branch School District No. 3
hereby take notice that an ele

a will be held at Home Branc
ool house. Friday, July 25th, 191
the purpose of voting upon tl
stion of a special levy of four (

Is for general school purposes i
said district.. Polls open from
ock a. m., until 4 o'clock p. in.

By order of
A. S CORBETT,
H. K. BEATSON,
B. I. HOD&E,

istees Home Branch School Di
rict No. 32.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN
County of Clarendon.

James M. Windhani, Esq., Jud-
of Probate.'

IEREAS, Easter Lawson tuai
suit to me to grant her Lette
adininistration of the estate ai
ets of John Lawson.
'hese are therefore to cite and a
nish all and singular the kii
d and creditors of the sa
fn Lawson, deceased, thi
y be and appear before me, in t)
irt of Probate, to be held at Mai
g, S. C., on the 24th day of Jul
:t, after publication hereof, .

:'elock in the forenoon, to sho
te, it any thty have, why tI
I administration should not I
nted.
iven under my hand this 7th de
Fuly, Anno Domini. 1913.

J. M. .VINDHAM,
Judge of Probate.

ATE OF SOUTH GAROLINI
Clarendon County.

OURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
dgement of Foreclosure and Sal
ath-Massey-Mor-row Co m pan:
'laintiff,

Against-
sius R. Gibson, Abner L. Gibsc
nd Cleo Outlaw, Defendants
NDER AND BY VIRTUE OF
gment Order of the Court of Cot
Pleas. in the above stated a

n,to me directed, bearing date<
ae4th, 1913, I will sell at publ
:tion, to the highest bidder, f<

b, at Clarendon Court House,
nning, in said county, within ti
alhours for judicial sales, on Mo
r,the 4th day of August, 1913, bn
salesday, the following describi
1lestate:
1II that parcel or tract of land si
e in the county of Clarendon
State. containing two hundri
forty-five acres more or less; at2nded on the North by lands
ares J. Gibson, bounded on tI
itby lands of Louis B. G*ibso:
inded on the South by lands<
-ah E. Minms, and on the.West I

ds now or formerly of the esta1
W. W. Richbourg.
'urchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. 61AMIILE,
Sheriff Clarendon Count

Notice of Discharge.
will apply to the Judge of Proba
Clarendon County, on the 30th d.
ruly, 1913, for letters of discharge:
acutrix of the Estate of Sarah
e,deceased.-TARRIE DEBELLE JENKINSO:

Executii
lanning, S. C., ,Tune 30, 1913.

I. T. Floyd,
RVEYOR and CIVII. ENGINEE

Office over Bank of Manning.)

Granulated Eyelids Cured
worst cases, no matterof how long standi:
cured by the wondecriul, old reliable)I
er'sAntiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves Pi

Heals at the same time. 25c. 50c, $1.

IBARN

you buy. Our prices
rerything for the*

Planter.
. wine,
Lantering,
arn Thermometers,

rs.
ock of Binder Twine

RE COMPANY.
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a

4
n
0

d
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Hold Onto Your Money
and in times of adversity it will hold on

to you. Every busin:ss man should have
an account at a goad bank where it will

-abe safe when he needs it. Besides the
e- advantage of being, able to draw against
it it by check is worth something. This
r- bank solicits the accounts of merchants
g and individuals.

Home Bank aid Tions Co

n

4) A

8

A

Our Dealings
in all monetary affairs have been

rsfor years renowned for their
d wisdom and ability. If you are

d. thinking-of opening a

Bank Account
i-you should bear this fact in mind.
lWe consider the best interests of

w all our customers. Lady patrons
receive the most courteous treat-
ment.

The Bank of Manning

THE
]PEOPLES BANK

OF MANNING.
+ Urges its customers t'o think of +

Adevoting a portion of their lands
4 and time next year to the +

f + +
e : TOBACCO AND TRUCKING*

Si BUSINESS.
nt
Theprice of TOBACCO

e- at Manning Warehouses, at thier +
d recent opening, is all the argu-*

t- meat needed on the TOBACCO $
in qsestion-

d + We will endeavor soon to give*
d vou.ahe experience of one man

eon fonr acres ofPOTATOES.

+ The Peoples BEnk i

OF MANNING. :

Notice of Discharge.
tI will apply to the Judge of Probate

'for Clarendon county, on the 11th day
aofAugust, 1913, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
for letters of discharge as adminigra-
tar of the estate of Rev. David Hucks,
deceased. A. E. GOLDFINCH.

Administrator.
Conway. S. C., July 8th, 1913.

RbsNotice.
Tiisto state that I have mislaid or

destroyed certificate No. 11 for ten
shares of the capital stack or the Dank
ofPinewood, S. C., par value $20.00
per share. Date of certificate December
16th. 1912. I will apply for a duplicate
:of certi~cate in 45 day.-

MRS. C. W. BATES
State of South Carolina. 1

- County of Clarendon,
Personally, appeared before me Mrs.

-C. W. Bates. who on oath says that she
lives in the State and county aiforesaid,
in Town aforesaid, and that she ownes
ten shares of the capital stcck of. tbe
Bank of Pmnewood, a duly incorp~orated
Bank doing business in the aforestiid
State. county and town. and that her
certifieate number eleven for tanu
shares of the capital stock of the said
Bank of Pinewood has bee-n los;..

MRS. C. W. BATES.
Sworn te before me this 18th day of

June, 1913.
R. A.~RIDGILL,

(SEAL) Notary Public in S. C.

NOTICE.
The qualified electors residing :n

Trinity School District No. 27, 'will 4
hereby take notice that un election
will be held at Trinity school house
Friday July 25, 1913 for the purpose of
voting upon the question of an~ oddi-
tional levy of two (2) mills for general 1
school purpose; in said district. Polls

.

open from 8 o'clock a. mn. to 4 o'clock
p. m. By order,

JT. M. GRlAHAM,
WV. E. DANIELS.
J. J. NETTL

Trustees District No. 27.

Notice
To All Whom These Presents May Concern:
I, F. H. Shuler, the owner and holder

of twenty (20) shares of Capital Stock
of the Hlome Bauk and Trust Company,
of Manning, South Cartlina, represent-.
ed by Stock Certificate, Number 3~,
which said Stock Certificate has been
lost or misplaced, will make applica-
tion to the said Co-oporat ion onU the
21s'dav of August, 1913, at 11 o'clock.
A. M.,for issurance of Stock to me
in lieu of the one lost or misplaced. '

F. H. SHULERI.
Jul- u4th 1913,

$3.20
TO

Isle of Palms
Sullivans Island, S. C.

Tickcts sold May 31st, and on each
Saturday to and inciudinz Septem- 4

bEr 13th, 1913. limited to reach Man-
ning returning prior to midnight
Tuesday next following date of sale.

Excursion Rates
North ano East.

For any.informatior address

T. C. WHITE. H. D. CLARK,
Gen Pass. Agt . Ticket Agt.,

Wilmington, N. C. MIanninz. S. C.

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Go, S. Hacker & Sop,
CTARLESTON. S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors. and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Wcights.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill 'nail orders-carefully 6
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
S Charleston, S. C-

CGANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

W10rtgages.
Pur~dy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning,S. C

W. 0.-W.
Wood men of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at

330.
Visiting :Sovereigns invited.

W.C. D.is. J. W. WIDEMAN1

D A V is & W1IEMAbi,
' A'TORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING..S. C.

DR... COLW
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNrNG, S. C.

Phone No '77.

DR.FRANK GELIR.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

C. 0. Edwards,;
LAND SURVEYOR'.

CIVIL ENGINEER.:
)fflce over Hime Bank and Trust Co

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT [LAw,

MANNING. S. C.

0. PUR~DY. S. O~ivER' 0 CRYAN

URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

MANNING. S. C.

OHN G. CAPERS, (or South Carolina).
Ex-Commissioner Internal Revneu

OSEPH D. WRtGHT.

JAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

WASNGON. D. C.

'HARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C. 2
rompt attention given to Collections. 9
Notice of Discharge. 2
Iwill apply to the Judtge of Probate Z

r Clarendon County. on the 30th day Z
July, 1913, at 11 o'clock a. mn., for Z

~ttrs of discharge as Administrator
fthe Estate of Julia A. Parker, de- Z
eased.

.T. B. PARlKER, Z
Admnin istrator.

Lake City. S. C., JTune 30 191:3.

Notice of Discharge. 8
I will apply to the Judge of Probate
>rClareudon county. on the 14th day
[August. 1913. at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
rletters of discharge as guaraian for

vylin V. Cochran, formerly a minor.
- ~ L. W. JONES.

Alcolu. S. C.. .July 14th. 1913

ELYMIO1EETfAR
fo.r c.h.lAen afe.. masre. No ounlat

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PACKAOE.

NIt's Nyal's
In Nyal's Family Remedies you can find a cure for

every ill. Absolutely guaranteed. For sale only by

DICKSON'S DRUG STORE,

NOW IS THE TIME
to save part of your income by depositing it. We want
you to make our Bank your banking home. A bank
account encourages you to save a part of your income.
Would all successful business men have a bank eccounit
if there was no benefit in it for them ? Your idle money
in'tbis Bank will bring you the' benefits they enjoy.
Enroll your name with the thrifty class and follow the
procession.to the

Bank of Turbeville,
Turbeville, S. C.

WHAT ITS' NAME IMPLIES

A Trust Company should be exactly what its name

implies-a Trust Company. As such, is fitted better to

administer trusts than the private individual. This com-

pany is equipped for active, efficient service. Try ia.

THE SUMTER TRUST CO.,.
SUMTER, S.. C.

You Owe it to Yourself
and to your family, if you have one, to get the
most you can for your money. Otherwise you
would be cheating yourself.

If You are Thinking
of buying a Hat or Dry Goods, then we can direct

you to the place where they give value for value.

Perhaps you have already guessed where it is. If

not, we will tell you; it's our store.

D. Hirschmann.

C, R, Sprott, F. D. Hunter,

President an( Treas. Vice-President and Sec.

IEAlIlO OIL, NILLI
Manning, S. C._

MANE =ACTURERS OF ---===

Cotton Seed Products~
AND

~High Grade Fertilizers

BRING YOUR

SJOB WORK r
TO THE TINES IOFFICE.


